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I bavé Iwen glatd tor hear that HU 
Honor Judfce Moreonfwho has ^ii very 
ill for several day*, 18. T0p°T®r^rf“d 
will bri alhle to tai about again shortly.

Mr. and Mr* Corker celebrated their 
fifth wedding anniversary by giving an 
cvfcwi* party at their residence. Naesau- 
street, oh Monday evening, Jan. 14, 
when a jolly time was spent. Mr. and 
Mrs. Corker were the recipients of some 
useful and ornamentalpresents in the 
wooden line. Music wa* supplied by 
Prof. T. Martin’s orchestra. Among the 
guests were the following : Mrs. and 
Mrs. F. Wdod, Mr and Mrs. J. Wood, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mitchell, Ur. and Mrs. 
Adamson, Messrs. John M. Owston, J. 
Kingsbury, A. Martin, J. Chapman, R. 
Moffett. Elliott, Hagan, Stamp, Mclkoy, 
Beasley, Misses Armstrong and i ren
der and Misses Scott, Kennedy, \Y right, 
McPLaiL, Geddes, Stamp.
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columns, the other da 
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everything of public • 
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Vi VA-.''AS l FOR SALE! I
We will offer until further notice à large I 

and complete etock of the highest (nd<< I 
cf the following wine., vit: K

Ports, Sherries, Clarets, 1 
!*ergundy, Rhine, Sauternes, I 

Marsala, Madêair iii

- • ■

Pmoceiÿ
ittm chiffon. With this goWn is worn 
av evening wrap of geranium velvet.

with white satin, and
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Y and many others too 'numerous to mentios, 
including:£■•<22linec throughout 

trimmed with sable fur. Invalid Wines, ,|
of which we mako a specialty. We aln 

offer

\ //*ffcl *The divided skirt is still attracting 
mucL notice in the feminine world. For 

who would wear it there^ure 
who are averse toc ‘ dis-

I Vl./>-. the women 
quite as many 
carding the dainty petticoat with Its 
lace frills and flounce», for the uncon
ventional bloomers. When one wears 

tticoets it is necessary that the 
oi the skirt around the bottom 

be trimmed. Some of the handsomest 
dresses have a» many as five inside dust 
ruffles, and none of them have less than 
two. When lifted they have the same 
effect as a silk underskirt. The divided 
skirts are made in two lengths, the 
shorter one reaching just below the 
knee of the longer one, a trifle above 

The material used is gen- 
lilack, hy

500 Doz. Bass’ Ale (Pints),
»U which will be sold st popular priesa 

Every article guaranteed or no sale sal 
every day a bargain day at

The Mermlo Club 
gave a very enjoy
able dance and pri

vate theatricals at 
the residence of Miss 
Osborne, 100 St. 
Fatiiclo-etreet, on 

Monday evening. A 
lomeaietta in one 

act, entitled “ Ici on 
Pa,vie Français," 

Splendidly 
given, the various 
characters being 
very charmingly 
portrayed, 
conclusion 
theatricals dancing 
vv-aa indulged in, umi 
•it was well into the 

a ma’ hours be-

Ino
iuii ./>Since the Snow made its appearance the 

streets have been gay with many smart 
turnouts and the ai r, filled with the 
èweet seductive munie of tinkling bells. 
Bright eye» peep out from under the 
great fur robes beneath which th?ir dames 
comfortably tucked away feel not nor 
heed tha "wintry blast». During the week 
I noticed the gracious and charming 
lady of Government House and Mise 
Kirkpatrick looking very cosy and bright 
among the cushion* and rugs * of the 
Lieutenant-Governor’s handsome equip
age. Miss Beatty 1 «aw going dowij King- 
street at a smart pace in a fashionable 
turnout behind a beautifully matched 
pair. Mr. D’Alton McCarthy’s sleigh is 
usurious and good* to look upon, with 

its immense* bear robes and fine chevaux. 
Hosts of others which are daily admired 
could I mention. Notwithstanding num- 

opinione to the contrary. I think 
Toronto’s pretty thoroughfares never ap
pear to better advantage than yvhen 
covered with a heavy coating of the 
•beautiful,*’ which makes an admirable 

background for a picture, which being 
composed of our many beautiful and well- 
gowned women- could not be more churni
ng.
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îWiff ».:r.l
1068 Queen West,the problem play.

“fit
Noxv, certain char'4 

g.uption. a ml of abuse 
against sundry at p: 
’turning officers. 
rhanging ballots aft- 
haul been made and « 
to initial papers ha 
voters. Having been 
ing officer for eleven 
lirve I am entitled i 
about these matters] 
possible, but n< the 
improbable, that a re 
know for certain hov 
tors intenfd to vote 
pi event their ballots 
valid. In the present 
left uninitiaiied were 
viided betwteen the tw 
not think there is 
charge. With a numl 
cnieless ecrutinccne, 
take the ballot box * 
oniy* possible but easi 
spite of the rigid pre 
In this condition lies 
Situation. How can i 
my thinking? very easi 
carrying, out oi my 
more work, even wit 
are hardly likely 
tlx City Hall. But t 
suable reform* iis civ 
not popular there. I 
Suggestion clearly, I 
puragraphically :

plsya it mast be supplied 1?*v Cor. Forming
(See Next Week’s Advt.)

Tel. 6005.New WTomen (with the bat) : “No! 
Woman Not New (with the bonnot) :the ankles.

erally black ailk or satin, 
the way, is a reigning color in uuder- 

If silk is not desired, nun’s vcil- 
will be found to 

The garments

™tch with interest the bowling, billiard training «boo, in New York and wlU OP,, .«ODZ^cro*,^
and other contests. Glionnas’ orchestra nlterwarti go to Jama: mv.sllg.Ura by •.«rlrt.Bo.M Of Health
discoursed sweet music and the fleet- a, imssionary. Mr. McEillop^i.^^^»* - Disease <*.«# la *»*«
footed douce rs tripped the light fautas- I*w Toronto people sailed by The Provincial Bcérd of Health con-
tic until midnight brought the pleasant j f-1 hTeutonTc onT\Vednestrty tor Europe : eluded its three-days' session Saturday 
affair to a close.^ ^ # | Bnd e. Cane, Miss Cane, Miss afternoon. The subject of most general

, _ . ! Tohnston. Mrs. D. L. Simmons, Miss Sim- interest was a discussion on shoddy mills

* * * i ttn u’ Jame* Whit- the report of a eub-committée which had
Webb, Mr. C. J. fessia been investigating the condition of the
held, Mr. J. B. Wake Mr. J. S. Province from a sanitary standpoint. In
KeTr ta.wgo:n, Mr. . addition^ to personal visitation the com-
Lowry and Mr. K. h*. >v mitt»® ^«<1 interviews and correenon-

Ber. J. T. Barker of Ingersoll waa 
town for a few days during thef w«ek.

I IN MUSICAL CIRCLES.wear.
ing, cloth or flaomel 
answer every purpose, 
are lined inside with flannel, and for 
very cole/ weather wadding is put be
tween the outer material and the lining. 
No undergarments save tights are worn 
beneath the divided skirts. They are 
not becoming ; even the prettiest wo
man will find them exceedingly trying.

An elegant divided skirt, which iias just 
been finished for a wealthy society wo
man reaches to the ankles. It is
made of black satin. Over the hips is 
a tightly fitting, pointed yoke, back and » 
front, which buttons smoothly over the 
back. The skirt is gathered on the 
yokp with very little fulness. To the 
knees the garment gives much the im
pression of an ordinary skirt. There it 
separates, coming down in two distinct 
trouser legs, kùd not very wide ones 
either. Costumers say when they are 
wide they intefrfeme quite as much in 
walking aa does the ordinary skirt. On 
the ends are full gathered ruffles, edged 
wit! lace setÜitü inches wide. Inside 
thitf skirt ta lined with rose-color^l 
flannel, between which and the -satin is 
a layer of cotton wadding. The shorter 
length divided skirt looks more like a 
pair of bloomers, and whan the wearer 
is standing still were i t not for the 
gathered ruffles below eiach knee they 
would give the; appearance of a full skirt. 
They are similar in cut to the garmAit 
described, and are made either on a yoke 
or a narrow band.

At the 
of the

l
The Traitée» of the Metropolitan Eater*

tain Mr. Torrlngton and the Choir
of the Chnrch. i |

On Friday nifeht the trustees of 
Metropolitan Church invited Mr. Tor* 
rington and >is choir to an entertaia- IE 
ment, given as a manifestation of their P 
satisfaction at and appreciation of the i 
work done Jn connection with the church#g i 
and with a view to become personallj®1| 
acquainted with the members of thS;J.4 
choir. The occasion was completely sue* ' fj 
cessful, addresses betog delivered by Mr, | • 
W. H. Pearson, thé chairman, Mr. George ; 
Kerr, Mr. T. G. Masbn, Mr. Edward Giir* l ’ 
nèy, Rev. Mr. Allen,'Mr. Milford, Mr. 
Short and Mr. Tbrrington. It 
lying to Mr. Tbrrington to find t 
the efficiency of th^lchoir, which he 
had charge of so long, is so thoroughly 
appreciated by the trustees. The work 
for over 21 -years was reviewed hy Mr. 
Milford, and some were surprised to 
learn that many of Toronto’s leadinj 
singers, organists and choir directors, 
now occupying positions in Toronto, lura 
received their training to a considerable 
extent in the Metropolitan Church choies 
Mr. Torrlngton thanked the trustees foi 
the evidence of they* confidence and goof 
will, and said that such an event as that 
of that night could not fail to prove M 
impetus to the future development <fl 
(he choir, and also to produce th$ moat 
kindly feeling towards the trustee ioi 
the consideration thus shown.

* •
University Chamber Concerts.

An Interesting feature of the Yunck 
String Quartette Club concert to b< 
giver, in Convocation Hall, University 
College, on Feb. 16, will be the appear* 

of Mr. Yunck in Toronto as teno* 
soloist. Mr. Yunck is well known «I 
a violin virtuoso and quartette leader] 
btii a new interest centres in his conh 
ing before us as a vocalist. Of M| 
singing Mr. H. Mohr, critic for The Leip 
sigei Musick Zeitung, Toledo, writes:

“At the seventh sangerfest ^f the 
Ohk Sangerbund, in Toledo, I had ai 
opportunity of hearing Mr. WilliadM 
Yunck of Detroit sing the ajin, “Throp|R.?| 
the Woods,” by WebeK, And several otW< 
songs The renditions given by th» :̂ 
master of the art of song left uftth. 
a deep and lasting impression.
Yunck has a wonderfully beautiful tenoflK 
voice, mellow, full and of great fctrengtrof 
and seldom have I heard such excel 
lent enunciation of the text. In the aril 
he shôwed himself to be -a great dra 
matic singer, with soul and deep feel 
ing, who understands fascinating thl 
orchestra in such a way that it inv<A 
untarily follows his intentions. In th 
songs he showed <his capability as ( 
lyric, singer who sang himsçlf Into th 
hearts df his hearers. This was prorh 
by the loud applause that followed ead 
selection. When one takes into considsj 
atiou that Herr Yunck is at the sami 
time an excellent violin virtuoso, of 
chertrn leader and choral director, it f 
not saying too much to describe hii 

artist ‘by the grace of Hod.' ” j

Bcellsls This Week-
On Tuesday evening next, Jan. 22,

and ' recital will be given i 
Broadway Hall, under the direction j 
Miss Norma Reynolds in aid, of the func 
of St. Phillip’s Church. A brilliant jjw 
gram will be presented in which Masb 
Willie Reburn, Misses May Flower, Jei 
nie Mantell, Lucie M. Holden, .The* 
Tymon, Louise Yokome, Gertie iBlael 
Edith Murray and Gertrude Smith, «É 
Messrs. B. Flint, H. C. Johnson, W. "J 
Ruudle aud Vallory will participate. Ml 
Reynolds and Mr. Renwick will be tj 
accompanists,

A recital for which an exceptions 
ly choice program has been prepared «fl 
be given at the Toronto College of Mus 
on Thursday evening next.

/• ... - wee —
lore the delightful affair was brought

__ j Miss Osborne wore hi pretty
gown ol pearl grey and turquoise blhe 
velours with trimmings of grey chiffon. 
Bhc wat assisted in receiving by her 
mothei, who was becomingly ^gowned in 
black and buttercup srlk. -Among the 
guests were : Mrs. George Hamilton, 
ip black satin, richly trimmed with jet 
amc Simbieii lace ; Miss Mercy Hunter, 
who wore a pretty gown ot crimson* 
velours with beaver bands ; Mrs. Piper, 
in black satin, with trimmings of crim
son velours and chiffon j Miss Vercoe, 
daintily gowned in white silk crepon* 
trimmed with lace ; Miss Birdie Orchard, 
in pale blue muslin, with white satin 

' ribbons ; Mies Louise Robinson, the 
Missec Helliwe!!, Mrs. McLean, the 
Misées Scott, Dr. Badgerow, Mr. Castell 

* Hopkins, Dr. Mayburry, Mr. Frank 
Deane, Messrs. Miller, Robinson, Scott, 
Cobb, Lawson, Woodworth, Hughes, 
Merry Gerald, 'Wade, Sanson, Piper, 
Claykc and many others.

/ to a dost
erous

A very /successful At Home was given 
by the Coin pa liions 'of tfie Forest in Ding- 
man’s Hall on Wednesday evening. Sup- 

served at midnight and the 
pleasantly terminated about

;* • •

Mrs. Percy Bektty of Lowther-avenns 
is giving a progressive euchre party on 
Wednesday evening.

in mit tee had interviews and corree pon
de nco with the inspectors of factories.

,WU mr t,‘c T .Zin^nl Rendon" Man The report explained that the term Dr. and Mrs. Lawson of Brandon, M .lfihuddy„ ^ applied to the raw mater-
in ials, from Which is derived what is known

-8. “extras^ ” 4 ** *--------- ----
woolen man

Muyor StewarVof Hamilton was in the —
C!Mr°P. S?nAlirton ofBrietol, England, 

i» visiting friends in the city.
Rev. Dr. Torrance of Guelph is staying

Ur. r F Schnlti of Preeton tries, and nere'r use any new materiaU; 
M • Men* in the citv while othere we only cleaned rags and

7‘w™! MBIm of Glen Miller Is in tailore’ and dreaemaker.' clipping..

per was 
dance waa 
2 o'clock.

are vlaiting friends in the city.
Mr. John Cameron of London waa 

town for several days during the latter “ 
part of the week.

The latter ia *ent to 
toriee to be made up into 
the refwe ia used in the 

manufacture of (mattreeee., upholstery

£\” '*
mùfac
WMle

Invitations will b# out shortly 'for the 
Osgoode at home, whicii will be held on 
Friday evening, Feb. 8.

A very enjoyable aqd largely attended 
conversazione was held in the Masonic 
Temple at London on Wednesday even
ing.

waa gra
t • #

Rev. A. H. and Mrs. Wright have re
turned from their wedding tour. Mrs. 
Wright will hold her< post nuptial re
ceptions on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday at Harr Hall, Victoria-crescent.

V I
Some of the mills manufacture their 

shoddy from old filthy ragal collected by 
pedlars, or imported from foreign counin town.

The sympathy of a large tircle of 
friends is with Mr. Standish G. O’Grady 
in the load of his wife, whoao death occur
red at the family residence, 373 Huron- 
etreet, on Wednesday last.

A very beautiful dinner was given by 
class ’96 of the University at the Walker 
House on Thursday evening.

A large smoking concert will be given 
by the members of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Cltib at the clubhouse on Saturday 
evening next, when a pleasajit and en
joyable evening is assured.

The fancy dress carnival which was 
held at Qshawa, on Friday of last week 
wap a delightful and very successful af
fair. There was a large attendance and 
a thoroughly enjoyable time was spent. 
The ,34th Battalion Band, stationed in 
the gallery, discoursed sweet music dur
ing the evening. Guests were present 
from Whitby, Bow man ville and Brook
lyn. The prettiest costumes were thoue 
worn by Müss Thopjas and Miss Flora 
Maukie, the forefer representing Joan 
d’ArC. and the latter a gypsy. To these 
young' ladies we fa awarded this first and 
second prize respectively.

Owing* to the destruction by fire of 
Harry Webb’s/ building the annual dinner 
txi B Compact, R.G.* has be^i postponed.

Mrs Del&mere gave a tea for lier 
sister, Mrs. Norton of England, on uion- 
daj. The- rooms were filled with a bright 
bevj of guests, who turned out in force 
to welcome back the popular young ma
tron for whom the tea was given. Mrs. 
De lame re was in black satin with jet 
trimmings. Mrs. Norton wore a very 
smart costume, whieh was most becom- 

charming costume, 
was admirably suited to its fair wearer 
was of dark green eatiq, with vest of 
vieux rose chiffon, and a modish and 
becoming Gains boro hat, adorned with 
many nodding plumes.

Mr. Frank .Taylor, John-ütreet, i» 
rapidly recovering Irojn a severe ili
ac. ... x

Mre. Rogers ot Wellesley-street give, a 
ten: next Saturday for her friend, Mrs. A. 
Eddy of New York. ^

Mr. Jules Scriver, Huntington, Que., 
of the oldest and moet respected men 
of the oldest and moat respected mem- 

here of the House of Commune, to stay
ing in the city for a short time. He I» 
the guest of Mr. J. C. Fitch, Atherley
House, Jarvie-street.

• • •
Mr. E. King Dodds wishes to say in 

reply td inquiries from all quarters 
cerning tte health of hie daughter Emily, 
that she is practically in the same con- 
dition a« «he has Been, for the last ID 
days. The doctors held a coniultation 
yesterday afternoon.^ e

The resignation of Mias 
maître as organist and directress of St. 
Patrick’s Church "choir last week has

are
Mr. W. S. Miller of 

town for a few days.
Dr. J. B. Neff of Port Colborne to V1S-

Vl.lt ce a Upeclmea Shoddy Mill.
The process at one of the mills visited 

itimr in the city was described. Rage of all sorts from

krSSsSHKS' S
Si J A wife. Jfc R.T. Scott, Mr! was found to be extremely filthy.^After 
1 L. Coffin, Mr. A. E. Webb; the picking process the rag. are sent to

Mr. D'Alton McCarthy waa dewn at an upper room, dirt accumulates, 
the Capital for a few days during „ the then they go to the rollers, where they 

t v are made into flocks or batte. These
Mr. and Mrs. S. R.’Tackett of Stayner, batte, averaging two pounds each, fall 

who have been spending some time in the on the dirty floor and are packed and 
city vtoiting friends returned home on sent to the manufacturer, of mattresses, 
Fridav comforters and cheap upholstery.

RevT J. M. Webb of Palmerston was in The original price paid for Ah* rags 
city for a few days during the latter is 76 cents per 100 lbs. 
part of the week. Mattresses are mostly made of swamp

Miss O’Connell of 226 Richmond-street grass, faced with these batts. v 
west is visiting friends in Buffalo. In 1864 in Galt there was an outbreak

Mr T H. Kara of Woodstock spent a of fmallpox amongst the workers in 
lew: day* in town during the early, part these filthy rags, but the committee were 

filled her many friends in that congre- : of the week. assured that no disease other than skin-
ga tion With- regret. Misa LeMaitre is I Mise. Ruth Lount of Bracebridgc, who disease hadoccuiredamong the employes 

, of thé first Order, being a ha* been spending, several days in the at the,factory ymited. . ■
lanreO^m “Hbe ; Quebec - Academy of city- as the guest ot Mrs, Theodore Tay* Shoddy thuf obtained is also sold to
MuSlct îilS, 'having from the time ehe lor of CecilJtreet, returned home during hat factories and for the manufacture of
K? vl^^b^t^ntTra-derad thLr wiiliam Bnr^.D, Caven, ^v. the eight m.m.mployad 700 ,bs. o,

df church music eecond to dbne Wm. Patterson and Mr W, D. Ballan- rage are handled daily.
tvne, editor of Canada Presbyterian, have Principally Mags Pram Leaden. Eng.

• returned from Smith’s Falls, where they The proprietors of the neat mill visited
The Toronto Canoe Club held a very attended the jubilee celebration of St. stated they received rage from Toronto 

enlovable banquet at their, club house Paul’s Presbyterian Church. ant all quarters of Ontario, but their
on Thursday evening. The hall was Hon. Mr. Dryden passed through the principe* supply ,was from London, Eng- 
charminulv decorated with flags and ei-ty on Monday en route to Port Hope, land. At this factory the rags are iAr- 
nennants, and during the evening where he addressed the Poultry Associa- bonited, sent to woolen mills and made 
an excellent mutical program was pre- tion, into cloth. This disinfecting process had
sented by the following artists: Messrs. Sir Oliver Mowat spent a few days prevented any outbreak of disease 
Martin. C. Macphersen, Frank Wright, m Kingston during the latter part of amongst the hands employed.
I T Robinson J H. Cobum, Frank the week. He leaves for Montreal on Three other shoddy mills in the pro-
King", A. E. Ecclestone, Joe Baker. Dp- Tuesday next. Vince use the same process, and with
stairs some very interesting athletic Mre. R. S. Neville of Rolleston House equaliv satisfactory results 
performances were given by Messrs. Mor- to viüting friends in Ottawa. A large woolen shoddy m 11 where 160
ran Thomueon Jones vand W. W. Tay- Mr. J. Ross Robertson returned during no.ndt are employed, and -JO looms are run 
fon Commodore °H.* R. Tilley presided the week from a short visit to Kingston was carefully inspected. Here it was 
at the supper, covers béing laid lor Mr. J. T. C, Thompson and Mr. Joseph ,omu. ‘thav no old rags aire used, but 

It was well into the wee, sma’ A. Thompson, the two sons of the late Qniy clippings, etc. These are made into 
hours when tie last chorus had been Premier, returned to the city, from Otta- wool anc cottonette, and the fabrics eotne 
sung, and the delightful affair Was wa during the week. out with aU the, freshness-and beaut* ot
nlPMantlv terminated Rev. Dr. Kilroy of Stratford waa in the goods.
p y *• *• city for several days during the latter The process here is eminently satis-

Mrs. Hemming of Dale-avenue gave a part of the week. factory, whilst the first mill referred to
pink luncheon on Thursday. Covers were Mrs. Dodds of Detroit, who has been above is very satisfactory indeed, 
laid for 12. spending some time iu the city visiting Two Beeommeedatloms.

friends returned home during the week., «pha committee recommended (1/ That 
Mr. and Mre. S. Ashton of Saùlt Ste.1 immediate steps be taken, to prevent the 

Marie have returned home after a de- introduction of rags into this province 
lightful visit with friends sn town. • ; j^m foreign countries, unless the con- 

Hou. G. \\. Ross spent several days in gigument be accompanied by a certificate 
Kingston during the latter part of the Kuching for their thorough disinfection. 
Week. | 2. That all rags, except new ones, used

Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Mackay of Hamil* |>at these mills Undergo â thorough pro
ton left on Thursday for Southern Cali- | ceaa Qf disinfection before being passed 
fornia, where they will spend the re- to the hands of the pickers, 
mainder of the winter. Attached to the report was a list of

Mr. Masson, M.Py j>asfîéd through the ^he names and addresses, of the shoddy 
city on Friday on his way home from factories in Ontario. From this it is 
the Capital. learned that there are five such mills in

Mr; Nesbitt, Q.C., spent a few days in Toronto, one at New Toronto, one at 
Hamilton during the week. Toronto Junction and one each at the

Mr. A. H. Greene, who recently resign- following places: Orillia, Owen Sound, 
e<l his position as organist of Bloor- Stratford, Peterbord* Waterloo, Streete- 
•treet Presbyterian (Church, aas been ville, Thornbury, Weston, Almonte, Bres- 
preeented with a handsome marble lâu, Boon, Huttonville, ?Port Elmeley, 
clock, suTtably inscribed, aa a token of Rouge Hill, Simcoe, Glenwilliam, Ber- 
appreciation of his- services - and the lin, Alliston, Alton, Aehburnham, Barrie, 
esteem in which he waa held by the con- Beaverton, Belleville, Bracebridgc, Camp- 
gregation. bellford, Clarsburg, Cataract, Cobourg,

Mr George A. Cox spent a few days Gauanoque, Lambton, Inglewood, log
in Chatham during the week. lis Falls, Hanover, Huttonville, King-

Miss Woodbridge of Kalamazoo, Mich., eton, Markham, Napanee, Meaford, Mid- 
who has been spending some time in land, Nicholson and Norwood, 
the city as the guest of Mrs. Wood- a Practical Suggestion,
bridge of Roselea, has returned hoxjm- 

Mr Coatsworth, M.P., was down at 
the Capital for a few days during the 
latter part of the week.

Mr. anfl Mrs. William Kennedy of Owen 
Sound, who have been visiting friends 
in the city, returned home on Thursday.

Mr Stratton, M.L.A., of Peterboro, 
was in town for a few days -during the 
fore part of the week.

Mr. O. G. Carscallen of Hamilton paid 
a flying visit to the city during the 
week

Sheriff and Mrs. Murton of Hamilton 
are the guests of Mrs. Charles Crowley,
42 St. George-street.

Mrs. A. Greenshields of Montreal, who 
has been spending several weeks in the 
city as the guest of her mother, Mrsi 
Robert Gooderham, of Sherbourne-streeti 
returned home during the week.

Mrs. Guy Warwick of Bloor-etreet is 
visiting friends in Hamilton.

Mr^J Alder Bliss of Ottawa, who has 
been on a visit to her parents, Canon 
and Mrs. DuMoulin, has returned home.

Dr- G. 8. Tweedie of Sandusky, Mich;, 
is visiting friends in the city.

Mr. and Miss Cotter of Barrie, 9 who 
have* been visiting friends in town, have 
returned home.

Mrs. J. G. Maçonne ia visiting friends 
in Ottawa.

Rev. George Forneret of Hamilton was 
in! town for several, days during the fore 
part of the week.s

Mr A. H. Backus of Port *Rowan is 
the guest of Mrs. McLean Howard df 
Carlton-etreet,

Mrs. Crawford of Detroit; who has been 
spending some time in the city visiting 
friends. returned home during the

Mr Justice Street has returned from 
a short visit to Cobourg.

The At Home ” to be given bÿ the 
Young Bachelors’ Club in the ball-room 
of the Confederation Life building ou 
Friday evening, Feb. 1, gives pro
mise ol bein& one of the most charming 
and enjoyable dances of the season, and 
will n< doubt be very largely attended. 
The stewards are : Messrs. H. J. Harris, 
W C. Power, J. S. Rear, R. W. T. Wily 
li&mson, C. M. McMullen, W. A. W. 
SmiU&, J. 8. Small, J. M. Mm*ay, T. 
H Campbell, H. E. McMullen, J. Rubi
con, J. A. McCauslnnd, W. M. Meyers, 
W. J Clubb, W. A. Portlois, C. E. Bw* 

T. Williams and C. E. Mc-

one Appoint returning 
possible from the le 

lux ite ten/ders of se 
lawyers ai£| law stu< 
lore the election.

Make re-appointmei 
eible.

Appoint clerks to t 
as far as possible fr 

Require the senior 
each ward to keep 1 
tin- ballot boxes hax 
to him aii-d have the 
the count mantle befoi 

Make the senior Qr 
cer in each warid r 
return of the boxes 
same night. ( 

Require the senior 
make declaration urn 
in eacl) watU to the 
assistant specially m 
juifght.

oneA charming evening gown is composed 
of pale blue silk brocaded with delicate 
floral design in pink. Velvet bands in 
black extend from tbc( waist to about 
half the Skirt length, ending in resets. 
Below this a series of fantshaped pieces 
of fine cream white' lace are placed at in
tervalle. The bodioe is of the brocade, 
the sleeves being ruffled from shoulder 
to elbow. The neck is cut square and 
the lapels are of black velvet trimmed 
with jeweled passementerie.

anev

gese. W. 
Guane.a >

Invitations have been sent tout for the 
marriage of Rev. W. Sparling, B.D., of 
Ottawa and Miss Anglin ol Kingston 
w’oich will take place at Kingston on 
Wednesday. Jan. 30.

Some exceedingly wise person has dis
covered that the legal advantages and 
disadvantages of married women are as 
follows :

Adele Le-

*
GAIN.

The right of protection (?)
The right to be maintained (?)
The right of having her debts paid. 

LOSti.
The custody of her person.
The right of her personal property. 
The enjoyment of her real estate. 
The advantage of her own earnings. 
The power to make a will.
The control of her children.

Cards wil. be out shortly for an “ At 
Home ” to be given by the students of 
the University on Friday evening, Feb. 
22, at 9' o’clock.

Require the assist 
booth to delivetv tin 
the declaration» of re 
senior in his ward, 
rttiponsibiq fori hie a«

A social event of much importance, Ion 
which invitations Rave been sent out, 
will be the “ At Home ” given ?jy the 
sergeants ok the 13th Battalion, vhich 
will take place in Hamilton on Weduai^ 
day, Jan. 30. The annual dinner will 
be held on Friday evening, Feb. lfc

a class 
in this city. *

Exception may be 
gestions on the groi 
tion would make tl 
long. If the work 1 
tt, weak the exceptio 
ied well taken, but i 
day’s work once a j 
Any great hardship. 1 
pie have to put up 
should not bo abov» 
tion day, at least i 
should be rounded c 
the w-orlu It would 
the present system 
ni tidy more satis!a<

Don’t you think tl 
being overdone, writ! 
thp other day. 1 do 
lectures the best p<J 
eating the people, 
plea/surd are to be J 
nre' than iu tlie av* 
lecture, however, it 
lair. Very true, ind 
had this year, and 
at the Massey Musi 
that character, 
thought that in tl 
Christie Murray -on 
Hebrew Bible at A 
Monday there was i 

! ing the surroun 
1 given iu a bu

Young Men’s Chrii 
that a Methodist 
chairman—and grai 

I not impressed
* do not hold with 1 

noxfttionist in of n< 
his country, m, I 
critic of the Bible 
It ill-eervicé. It is 
attendant at churc 
man could take u 
read them in such 
large audience’s un 
ai. hour aiid a liagl 
body, who heard Mx 
ray on Monday nig 
that he could. Yd 
.wa» only to the ex 
as a reader that d 
.ward expression, i 
W’as imitated, or tl 
species, bad hie w 
boiling pitch by tl 
turer’e illustration 
as does the ketttp 
are overheated. M 
ing laid not in 
together in hie sa 
but
reiteration thereof 
subject “a study < 
literary point of v 
gems of the Bible," 
explanations and 
fellow’s flying witt 
tie objection couU 
taken to his delis 
absurdity an abstu 
tion aud by so d 
effort. Hi* terrain 
oi t>uc Bible was c 
■oil's comparison 
with Robinson Cr»: 
aud Peter Wilkins 
To hove been a 
have to have beei 
who came three th 
If Mr. Murray he 
tain respect Zola 
literature, he1 wt 
the truth, even if 
iu the vividness i 
which iu Solomon 
there not iu 7a 
Mi* Murrn-i.gnve nf 
was not called? for 
ces, and that Cw 
maker- a point wi< 
and o* the text, 
chapter of Provei 
have intimated, 
erated Col Ingers 
parison, Christian- 
lecturer a debt l

■ Her* are a couple of sarcastic bits 
which the late John Boyle O’Keilly wrote 
anent women

“What bait do prou use ?” said a Saint 
to the Devil,

“When you fish where the souls of men 
abound ?”

“Well, for special tastes,” said the King 
of Evil,

“Gc/ld and fame ace the best? I’ve found;” 
“But for genemit use ?” asked the Saint, 

“ Ah, then,”
Said the Demon, “I angle for Man, not 

men,
And a thing I hate 
Is to change my bait, ;

Sd I fish with a woman the whole year 
round.” |

and

A very dainty tea gown is made of 
pearl grey silk faille. The loose front 
ij confined at the waist by rose silk 
ribbons, tied carefully, and falling in 
graceful loops to the bottom of the 
skirt. In the front width, and within 
six inches ol the bottom, are three rows 
of cream insertion, which trimming _ is 
also used for the deep silk cape which 
falls from the yoke over the shoulders. 
The sleeves are of faille and puffed to 
the elbow, where they are finished with 
a deep frill of lace. The collar is a 
stock with a dainty bow of rose-colored 
ribbon at the back..• • •

whiching. nother
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f, Mrs. Bickford of Gore Vale also gave 
a tea for the fair visitor on Wednesday, 
which was a bright and pleasant affair.

Mrs. Irving Cameron of Sberbourne- 
street gave a very enjoyable young 
people’s dance on Friday evening.

Mise Beatty gave a large progressive 
euchre party on Tuesday evening.

A very enjoyable At Home was given 
by the? officers and members of Dominion 
Lodge No 66, C.O.O.F. in Victoria Hall 
on Thursday evening.

W. S. Lee of Jarvie-street 
large tea for her lady friends on Monday 
afternoon

Invitations are out for a large smok
ing concert to be given by the Tourists’ 
Cycling Club in St. George’s Hall, on 
Thursday evening, February 21.

concert

Buckle® arc still fashionable and In high 
favor, and give no sign of relinquishing 
the hold they have taken^ou feminine 
fanej. Buckles for the hat come mostly 
in rhinestones or dut steel, in both round 
ami' equate designs. When they sparkle 
among nodding leathers or nestle in 
tht heart ol a rose they are very effective 
Next to these are the buckles which adorn
the Czarinas. These are made of gold, , _ _ * . , . ».
silver a*id rhinestones. The prevailing After that I am convinced that Mr. 
designs are in the scroll patterns, whieh O’Reilly must have been a confirmed 
are so much in vogue this season. Wo- woman hater or perhaps only a thor- 
meu of simple tastes are fond of the oughly modern man.^ ^ 
delicate tracery in gold or silver without *
any jewels. For those who wish borne- The very safest way of avoiding colds 
thins more elaborate, diamonds and and other troublesome wrater ailments 
pearls, diamonds and emeralds or ji»t ia to* go out of doors every day, no mat' 
plain diamonds are added. One very ter what may be tha weather. Of course 
pretty buckle, intended for a gorget, had warin clothing is necessary, but immun- 
tiny diamonds, almost hidden by itv from colds is promised for all winter 
enamelled leaves, so that they lookedrt it thip advice is followed, and if, as well 
like tiny dewdrops that had escaped the windows a up kept open for at least a 

Another had the/ Itead couple of hours daily.

A man will trust another man, 
ebow

Hie secret thought and act, as if he 
must;

A w^man-—does she tell her sins 7 Ah, 
no 1

She never knew a woman she could 
trust.

■ • •
Notwithstanding the wretched wea

ther on Friday evening, the lance at 
the athletic culb was largely attended 
and proved to be quite as enjoyable as 
its many delightful^ predecessors.

The Upper Canada College at home 
wil. be held early in February.

• • •
C<&de are out lot the second annual 

at home of the Royal Canadian Foot-, 
ball Club, to be held at Stanley Bar
racks on Tuesday evening, the 
lust.

t A

> Mrs. save, a

Local Jotllaes
it the last regular convocation of t 

Royal Arch Chapter of St. Andrew a 
St. John, No. 4, G.R.Ç., Ex-Comp. Thomas?- . 
Hill, assisted by Ex-Comps. Spencer, ' 
Love, C. A. Matthews and T. B. Cole, in
stalled the following officers for W | 
ensuing year: Ex-Comps. George Moir,jggj 
Z., and Spencer Love, I.P.Z.; and Compk 
J. Glanville, H.; John McCurrat, J.; %
W. Clewlo, S.E.; J. G. Boyce, S.N,; Jose 
King, Treasurer; J. W. Jones, P.S.;
J. Hamilton, SJ3/, George Elliptt, J 
A. H. Stinson, M. of 4 V.; J. Perks, M,

V.; M. Laverton, M. o?l 2 V.; HenrJI 
T. Smith, M. of 1 Y.; J. Duthie, D. olC,i 
R. J. Brehajn, S.B.; George IT. Thorpe» 
Organist; Joseph King, ir*i,
Walsh, Steward^, and J. H. Pntche 
Tyler. .Executive Committee, Ex-Comf 
T. R Bain, T. B. Cole and E. Merrit 
Hall Board, Ex-Comps. Thomas, m 
William Simpson and C. A. Matthew 
Ex-Comp. George Moir, in a few befl 
tihg remarks, presented the retiring - 
with a past Z.’s jewel, during which ! 
said he was sure the recipient woulU* 
ways wear tihe jewel with credit tbtj 
Chapter. Ex-Cdmp. Love said he had « 
ways tried to work for the welfare ; 
the Chapter in the past, and he wo“ 
always do the ea(me in the future*

w 22nd

• • V
The Upper Camilla College at home has 

been postponed from Feb. 8 to Feb. 16 
on/account of tte Osgoode HaJl ball tak
ing; pla.co on Feb. 8.Mrs. Last of Grosvenor-street gave a 

lovely young people’s (dance for her guest. 
Miss Etheiwyn Thompson of Ruthven 
PajkK Cayuga.

Mrs. Laing of Lowther-avenue was At 
Home to a large number of friends on 
Wednesday. She was ably assisted in 
receiving by her charming daughter Miss 
Amy Laing.

rays of the sun. 
of a sea-ho^ee embellished with gems."

A specially handsome belt buckle was 
shown in old gold Romanesque design, 
with one immense tdpax, surrounded by 
smaller stones of the same kind, 
dull color of the gold ajid the -imbe* 
light of the gems model' one think of the 
dark beauties oi the East. Such buckles 
an that ought to become family heir
looms. Other buckles, which are ex
ceedingly drtistic, are of Russian enamel 
and silver.

The buckles and clasp for muff ribbons 
add a pretty touch to girlish toilets/ 
These come in silver or gold, and may 
be- either plain or engraved, 
of having the monogram either on the 
small buckles, which are worn on the 
ribbon, so at to come just below the 
.shoulder, or on the clasp, is popular. 
The hat pin has assumed such propor* 
tions and importance that it must have 
a buckle, too.

exhibited Jiave gold buckles, set 
with turquoises, diamonds or pearls, for 
heads, instead of balls or beetles.

• V Cnmlngs and Coings.ALarger houses should certainly have 
greeted Felix Morris, who appeared at 
the Grand during the fore part of the 
week. Being a» hexiB a character artist 
of much ability, whose French accent 
aid pronunciation are almost, if not 
quite perfect, Mr. ^lorrie is one of the 
few in; hiB- line’to whom it is a pleasure 
to listen. Mrs. Harriet Otis Dellen- 
baugh as Mi;*?» Bp record, the actress in 
“Behind the Scenes,” wore some pretty 
gowns, among them being a smart walk
ing costume which was composed of crim- 

clotli With revers and cape collar 
of either White kid or velvet richly jet- 
ted^anc belt and collar of black satin rib
bon. -tWith this was worn a black satin 
Tarn O’ Chapter with black tips. Another 
visitrng toilet Was of buttercup brocade 
and navy blue vvlouns. The skirt was 
of the brocade With a narrow velvet 
frill with whitto it was finished at the 
bottom. The velvet coat 
quarter length with 
gigot sleeves. The modish chapeau which 
weut with the gown was of black tulle 
profusely trimmed with ostrich tips and 
black satto ribbon. In' the last act Mrs. 
Delleubaugh appeared in a smart 
ing gown of pale blue satiu brocade with 
trimmings of wine-colored velours and 
chiffon. A«mong the audience on Wednes
day evening I noticed Mr. and Mre. 
Hume Blake, the lady iu a beautiful 
opera cloak of turquoise blue velours 
tri/nmed with, jewUled passementerie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Austin Smith, the latter in 
pearl gray silk crepon with grey chiffon 
trimmings; Mrs. Perqival Greene in a 
smart combination of black and 
White satiu and with black satin rib
bons, Mt. Hugh Ryan, Dr., Mrs. and Mitt 
Orouhyatekha, tjCapt.^ jL S. Irving.

The next meeting ol the Fin de Siecle 
French Club will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon at 3.30 o’clock at the residence 
of Miss McElderry, j>68 Church-street.

Mrs. Conor O’Daa of 273 Richmond- 
streel west gave a sw^ll card party 

Thursday evening. ^

Rumor hath it that the Earl of Ava, 
who is at present the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Davis of New York, will be present

■f
Mrs. land Mibs 

Keating of Grange- 
road will leave 
shortly for Brussels. 
Mre. (Justice) Mere
dith spent a few 

days in London dur
ing the week. Mrs. 
Meredith returned 
last week lrom a 
visit to the Forest 
City.

Mr. Charles E. 
H Stewart of the

'« Bobcaygeou Inde -
(j pendent was in
^ town on Thursday.

Dr. and Mrs. Swan of Bowmanville are 
staying in the city.

Rev. Dr. Potth wa» in Hamilton for a 
couple of days during the fore part of 
the week, and while there delivered an 
address at the anniversary me^titig of 
thi Hamilton Y.P.S.C.E.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Johnston, jr., have 
returned from the in trip to England and 
thu Continent.

Senator aud Mrs. Gowan of Barrie, who 
are staying at Lakewood, N.J^, will 
leave in a few, days for a trip to CBer- 
muda.

Mr. Robert Scott of the firm of James 
►Scott & Sou sailed from New; York on 
Wednesday for England.

Dr. E. Meek of Port Rowan is spending 
a few days iu town.

Dr. aud Mrs. D. H. McMillan of Ottawa 
are visiting friends in the city.

Rev. P. T. Lnugill of Niagara Falls 
waa iu town for se/veral days during the 
week.

Mr. George L. iWlson of The Port Hope 
Guide spent a few days in the city 
during the fore part of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. White of Bay City, 
Mich., are visiting friends in town.

Mr. J. H. Coyne of St. Thomas, Regis
trar of Elgin, was in the city for a few 
days during th? early part of the week.

Mr. Osier, Q£., was in. London lor 
several days during the week.

Mr. D. A. McKillop, assistant secretary 
ot the Y.M.C.A. has resigned his position 
in order to attend Dr. B. Simpson’s

The

of 3

j After discussion Dra. Kitchen and Bryce 
movad, and it was adopted unanimously:

That in view of the information con
tained in this report, this board instructs 
the committee to foriyard the samè to 
the Inspectors of Factories, with a re
quest that they insert some methods 
for the proper disinfecting of rags used 
in shoddy aud wooltyi mills, And in all 
other factories where the nature of the 
rags, or the process of manufacture 
lnekee disinfection necessary.

Peace.
“ How are the mighty fallen, anil the wea

pons of wnr perished.”
Sing on, sweet bird, thy thankful psalm 

of peace, .
Sing on to Him, who maketh wars tcftfee&se! 
Armed men came tramping down the corn 

and flowers.
Silenced thy mirth, and scared thee from 

thy bowers;
And where God’s Beauty held Its ancient 

reign,
Ha to maimed

nf There was a very smart audience pre
sent at the concert given by the Men
delssohn Choir iu the Massey Hall on 
Tuesday evening. The program was of 
an unusually high order of merit, con
taining. as it did so many charming num
bers, all of which were rendered with rare 
all of which were rendered with rare 
finetHse. Miss Blauvelt, who was pret
tily gowned in pale blue and white, sang 
very sweetly the jewel song from Faust, 
being delightfully given, as were all her 
çolo», among which were “Au Printemps,” 
by Bouluy, the solo parts in the canta
ta, “The Feast of Adonis” and others. 
The other artists taking part were : Mr. 
Harry M. Field, Herr Klingenfeld, Mrs.

ngenfeld, Herr Budolph, Ruth and Mr. 
W. H. Hewlett. The conductor, Mr. A.S. 
Vogt, has reason to be proud of the 
success of oue of the best concerts of the 
season. In the audience I noticed: Major 
and Mrs. Cosby, Mrs. and the Misses 
Arthurs, Miss Van Ransaejler of New 
York,, Mr. aud Mrs. Austin. Mrs. Melfort, 
P.oultou, Col. and Mrs. Davidson, the 
Misses Lee, Mr. fand Mrs. Jack King, 
Mrs. Wilbur of New York, Mrs. Adams of 
Elmira. Mreu and the Misses Gooderham, 
Mr. Albert yyrd^ieimer and many othere.

fj
The idea

tj in In*

**7
Some of the new ones

waa three- 
revere and enormousnow

City Hall Notes.
The tenders for. the Pears-avenue ee 

itojui A venue4* road: to Bedjford-road « 
on Saturday opened by the sub-con» 
tee of the Board of Works. Nine conti 
tors put in bids, Smith & Wilson « 
the successful tenderers, their offer W 
§6150. The figures of» the next 
tender were $675U and the highest

Ex-Aid. Bailey was around the 1 
Hall on) Saturday for the first time • 
the conclusion of the boodling jnvest, 
tion.

All tbe aldermçn-elect have signed 
qualification document. -________ ,

.*
Kli

An exceedingly pretty afternoon gown 
The1 skirtis composed of bidet cloth, 

is plain with three godets at the back. 
The bodice te made with a bolerofjackct 
t>: cloth and full front of bluet veioure. 
Tht jacket and capep, which fall over 
the gigot sleeves, are* edged with nas- 
semetutvrie. The collar is a 6rush of 
velours, finished at either side with a 
tfoset. A jabot of dainty lace falls) over 
the velvet front.

A smart golf jacket is made of tan 
ladies' cloth, with three, box plaits, back 
and Iron*.., and open neck, notched collar 

which turn back, revealing 
The sleeves are gigot,

. 'ÇV\
and murdered, 'and thieves

■tripped
Sing- on!. Once .more, by Hie eternal love,
Where swooped the vulture, oooes the 

happy dove— *
Where shot-torn banners swayed ’mid bat

tle cries.
T.he fruit-trees blossom ’neath the desp 

blue skies—
The shepherd whistles, where the soldier 

feli—
Once more 'tie Eden, where it seemea^Ai 

hell. . v ,
Sing to us men that death shall die, aha 

Life
And Peace prevail, and Victory after

Sing^o'n. sweet bird, sing to our Faith and
That °they shall conquer, who with sin 

•hall cope—
“Peace at the lasV’-proclaim it in thy
For all^who love the right and hate the 

—Dean Hole.

the slain.
«

)

Mrs. Roger of Hnron-street gave a 
progressive euchre party on Friday even
ing.

and lapels, 
a white die 
iu Ay le, and the belt is finished in front
with a silver buckle.

♦ * •

THE TOB9HTO EM. GLOI
A very enjoyable smoking party was 

given by “H” Company. Royal Grena
diers on Thursday evening, when mirth, 
music and jollity were the principal fea
tures ol the evening.

W. J, McNally Conductor,
A very fetching evening gown to of* 

- black satin marveilleuy. The skirt is; 
trained aud finished around the bottom 
with a deep flounce of Spanish lace, 
which to caught here and there with 
rofecta of geranium velours. The bodieg, 
which to cut square, is heavily trimmtd 
will jet and finished around the bof* 
tom with a roll ol geranium velvet. The 
•boulder straps are oi velvet, aud the 
dainty sleeve* are oi silk-dotted gcrau-

Association Hall, Tuesday. Jan
ASSISTED BY

MISS JESSIE ALEXANDER, ElorallSSlst 
MISS MAttoHE HESTON. Noprsso. 

MM J. CHTMCHILL A ELIDES,
A<1 minion Z6c. No.xtrs chsrr. tor rssjrg 

seats. Plan opens Friday, Jan. ».
WlniM * L»mln«’L 188 V«ih«M

A very enjoyable time was spent by 
a large numbel* of guests at the Athen
aeum Club ou Saturday evening, .when 
the entire club was thrown open and the 
visitors were free to promenade through 
the spacious rooms and corridors and

! on DONNA. wrong.
No heartburn or flatulence after eat

ing i| St. Leon Water is on the table.36
St. Leon Mineral Water never fails to 

cure dyspepsia. 3ti
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